SASSER PARK OPTION A: CURVED ROUTE
STA 155+00 TO STA 165+00 EB
DOWNTOWN SEGMENT - ALT 1

4TH ST PARKING OPTION C: SO SIDE & NO SIDE REMOVAL
STA 165+00 TO STA 173+00 EB
4TH ST PARKING OPTION B: SOUTH SIDE REMOVAL
STA 182+00 TO STA 197+00 EB
4TH ST PARKING OPTION B: SO & NO SIDE REMOVAL
STA 182+00 TO STA 197+00 EB

KEY MAP (ALT 1)

SANTA ANA AND GARDEN GROVE
FIXED GUIDeway CORRIDOR
DOWNTOWN SEGMENT - ALT 1
4TH ST PARKING OPTION B: SO & NO SIDE REMOVAL
STA 182+00 TO STA 197+00 EB